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                                                           MEETING NOTICE                                                                                                                                      
                                          SCHOOL COMMITTEE WORKSHOP MEETING 

Wednesday, August 19, 2020 
Remote Participation Meeting 

6:30 p.m. 
MINUTES 

School Committee                  Superintendent                                                                                                                                           

Wendy Bertrand, Chair                                                                                                                     Dr. Kate Burnham  

Carol Archambault, Vice Chair       

Laura Kelly, Secretary                                Business Manager/ HR Director 

Brian Lehtinen                                 Michael Cassidy 

Sophie Shapiro 

                                                                                 Recording Secretary 

                                                                  Susan Somers 

     

Guests:  
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

In accordance with the requirements of the Open Meeting Law, please be advised that this meeting is being recorded and broadcast at 

a later date over the Lunenburg Public Access channel. 

The Town of Lunenburg, in response to the COVID-19 (CoronaVirus) is currently following the guidance from the Lunenburg Board 

of Health, Massachusetts Department of Public Health and the CDC regarding the virus and steps communities can take to prevent the 

spread and all town facilities are currently closed to the public. In accordance with the Governor’s Order Suspending Certain 

Provisions of the Open Meeting Law, G. L. c. 30A, § 20, all public meetings are being conducted remotely. This meeting will be 

broadcast at a later date through the local access cable channel , and on the Public Access Facebook page 

(https://www.facebook.com/Lunenburg-Public-Access-Cable-157427270975305/) and will be found  on the LunenburgAccess 

YouTube channel within 24 hours after the meeting. 

The following information is also provided for members of the public that would like to participate in the meeting remotely:  

To Participate Remotely: From a computer, please use the link below to join the public meeting webinar: 

https://zoom.us/j/7663167607 or From a telephone, dial the toll free number (888) 475-4499 or (877)853-5257 and enter 

Webinar ID: Meeting ID: 766 316 7607  

If you have not registered with Zoom you will be asked for your name and an e-mail address. 

Note: No participant ID is needed, just press # when asked. Telephone users may dial *9 to request to speak after joining the meeting. 

Computer and app users may use the “raise hand” feature to request to speak. 

The agenda lists all the topics which may be discussed at the meeting and are those reasonably anticipated by the Chair. Votes may be     

taken as a result of these discussions. Not all items listed may in fact be discussed and other items not listed may also be brought up 

for discussion to the extent permitted by Open Meeting Law.                
                                                                                                                                            
1. Call to Order  -  By Ms. Bertrand at 6:29pm. 

 

2. Chair’s Report - None. 

 

3. Public Comment Agenda Items - None. 

  

4. Review & Approve Minutes - 

a. Executive Sessions: 5/20, 6/3, 6/7, 6/30, 8/5 - It is noted that these minutes are not for public release due to references to 

ongoing contract negotiations. Motion to approve made by Ms. Archambault. Motion seconded by Ms. Kelly. All in agreement 

via roll call vote. 

 

5. Superintendent’s Report - The committee heard from Dr. Burnham that 329 Chromebooks were ordered in June. They were due to 

arrive mid-July, then mid-August, now it is mid-September. This is apparently happening across the state and the commissioner is 

aware. We will be identifying those students most in need of a device first, and will be later distributing them to others. MIAA met 

today. Fall season to begin 9/18. Potential floating season late in the year or early Spring. There is ongoing work on protocols. More 

details to come in the 9/2 meeting. Some coaches have been volunteering to run  conditioning sessions, but this is ending tomorrow. 
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Coaches need to transition to the school open, including safety plans for sports. Thank you to coaches for their hard work. It is much 

appreciated. DESE released new guidance today regarding response to COVID symptoms. Flu shots required for all students. No 

mention of staff. Dr. Burnham will review guidance and update 9/2. Dr. Burnham and Mr. Cassidy met with Mr. Beardmore last week 

regarding a long term plan, THES presentation for the fall meeting, COVID funds. Further meetings will be scheduled. People are 

responding to the reopen email. We will be compiling questions and responding, as well as posting a FAQ2. Thank you to the families 

for your patience as we finalized the numbers. Registration forms were sent last week via email and postal service regarding bus 

service and opt-ins for full remote learning. The forms are coming in. Admins are working on cohort assignments, but it is a tricky 

balance. All things must be considered such as bus transport, language services, PT, OT and more. Completion of assignments should 

happen the week of August 31st. We want to be thorough and not have late changes. People are looking for supply list requests. The 

teachers are working on it. They are trying to reimagine what this looks like. We will post ASAP. Mr. Lehtinen questioned whether 

we could recommend flu shots to staff? Possibly offer in-house flu clinics? Dr. Burnham answered that we had been considering it. 

Clarification is needed with the new mandates. She plans to connect with Katie McGuire and will update 9/2 or before. Dr. Burnham 

also added that the FAQ2 should be out hopefully by the end of the week. 

  

6. New Business - 

Action 

a. School Handbooks - The THES handbook was shared as an example in June. There is now a version for each of the buildings 

including a COVID addendum. Additional items are possible. These are being kept separate to identify COVID specific items. Motion 

to accept the four handbooks made by Mr. Lehtinen. Motion seconded by Ms. Shapiro. All in agreement via roll call vote. Motion to 

accept the COVID addendum made by Ms. Archambault. Motion seconded by Ms. Kelly. All in agreement via roll call vote. 

b. Permission to Post - The Committee heard from Mr. Cassidy and Dr. Burnham. The behavioral health component is going to be 

very important this year. Student engagement is very important. Professional development will be ongoing throughout the year. There 

have been a number of internal shifts in positions. Student engagement coordinators for each building as a stipend position. Interim 

assistant principal, grant funded. Dean position, $5k from local budget. Field and equipment manager as a stipend position from the 

athletics revolving account. Motion to accept posting positions as noted made by Mr. Lehtinen. Motion seconded by Ms. Shapiro. All 

in agreement via roll call vote. 

c. Title IX Policy - We are waiting on language - this item will be passed over, to be revisited on 9/2. 

 

 7. Old Business - none. 

 

 8. Public Comment Open - Mr. Lehtinen noted that the TCP Design Committee is looking for feedback from the public. 

 

9. Workshop-Governance Team, Self-Assessment, Roles & Responsibilities - The committee heard a presentation by Dorothy 

Presser, MASC.  

● Student Achievement Focus 

● Goals (are set) 

● Monitoring 

● Self-governance 

● Professional Development 

● Vision (of high expectations) 

● Accountability 

● Data 

● Relationships (governance team) 

● Collaboration 

● Trust 

● Respect 

  

Balanced governance - informed oversight -  is most important! The superintendent and school committee have different yet 

complementary roles. Operating protocols are established to allow us to concentrate on the work. Limits of authority - follow the chain 

of command. How we communicate - information must be communicated and channeled appropriately. Ms. Kelly asked how the student 

representative works. Dr. Burnham noted that it has been a challenge for us to find someone. Bottom line is that kids are really busy! 

It’s a big commitment for a student. There has been the idea of having multiple students in the role. How we operate - public comment 

(evaluation). Mr. Lehtinen asked about publishing presentations before the meetings? Post the packet along with the agenda?  

 

Why set goals? 

● Staff knows you are on track 

● Puts a frame and structure around your work. 

● Goals 

-budget support 
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-monitor progress 

-ensure alignment 

 

Policy 

Personnel - Hire and contract with the superintendent. 

Hire legal counsel 

Budget responsibilities 

Social Media creates  new issues 

-be clear that you are communicating as an individual 

-complaints, etc. direct to appropriate channels 

-make decisions within the meeting 

-Avoid a quorum 

-Consider the permanence of posting 

-Connect to facts, reports, postings, etc. 

 

The hat doesn’t come off. Code of ethics still holds. Proactively create a positive culture. Push positive stories. Monitor and decide if a 

response is necessary. 

 

10. Adjournment - Motion to adjourn by Mr. Lehtinen. Motion seconded by Ms. Archambault. All in agreement via roll call vote. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Susan Somers, Recording Secretary 


